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Abstract--A set of two computer programs is described which enable the following functions: 
(1) High-speed ata acquisition from up to eight recording channels with presen- 
tation of uniform or quasi-random stimulus trains on one or two stimulus 
channels. 
(2) On-line computation and display of averaged responses on all recording 
channels evoked by both stimulus channels. 
(3) Computation and display of averaged evoked potentials and functional 
power series (FPS) through third order for characterization f system nonlin- 
earities. 
(4) Computation and display of simulated responses to arbitrarily selected stimulus 
trains using a previously computed FPS. 
Both programs are implemented in FORTRAN, include on-line help, interactive and batch processing 
facilities and produce extensive graphics output according to the Tektronix 4010 protocol. Their initial 
implementation was on an LSI-II microcomputer using TSX + extensions to RT11. Additional 
capabilities and speed have been gained by porting the analysis routine to the Apollo workstation 
environment. To date these programs have been used to study the following: 
(1) The somatosensory s stem in the human using dual random trains presented 
to the median and ulnar nerves. 
(2) Cognitive processing in the human (normals and first-break schizophrenics) 
using both uniform (P300 paradigm) and dual random trains of tone bursts 
with the subject either counting or pressing a lever in response to tones with 
a specific pitch. 
(3) The network properties of the rabbit hippocampus (both in vivo and 
in vitro preparations) using random train simulation of the intrinsic 
pathways. 
INTRODUCTION 
Evoked potentials (EPs), neuroelectric activity evoked by sensory or shock stimuli, are routinely 
recorded for clinical diagnosis and intraoperative monitoring [e.g. 1-3]. Constant intensity stimuli 
are presented at uniform interstimulus intervals; the response to a sequence of such stimuli are 
summed to produce the averaged EP. While this approach is usually adequate for determining the 
integrity of major pathways (e.g. spinal cord or primary sensory nerves) and sensory end organs, 
in almost no case does it provide a thorough characterization of the system which is being 
stimulated. This is because physiological systems are, in general, nonlinear, i.e. the response to a 
stimulus depends in a complicated fashion on the current state of the system, which in turn depends 
of the recent history of stimulation. In order to construct a detailed quantitative description f the 
underlying neurobiological processes, the nonlinear (state-dependent) properties of the system 
response must be measured. This has been demonstrated clinically in the diagnosis of multiple 
sclerosis [4]. 
In the classic approach to obtaining a nonlinear characterization, modulatory influences on 
neural systems are measured by performing multiple experiments. Stimuli are presented in pairs, 
triples etc., with varying interstimulus intervals and recovery functions are then constructed 
[e.g. 5]. Alternatively, a single white noise stimulus train [6, 7] or pseudorandom sequence of 
impulse stimuli [8, 9] may be presented and the generalized recovery functions (kernels) may be 
constructed using functional power series (EPS) analysis [10, 11]. This is a general and powerful 
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method for characterizing onlinearities which provides two significant advantages over theuse of 
multiple pulse experiments: 
(1) The quantity of data required to construct a complete set of generalized recovery 
functions (kernels) is greatly reduced, minimizing the time and difficulty in 
obtaining the data required to thoroughly characterize a system. 
(2) There is a formally established method whereby kernels may be used to predict 
the response of the system to an arbitrary stimulus sequence [12, 13], thus 
enabling the validation of one's characterization by comparing a forecast with 
the results of an actual experiment. 
We have been using both uniform train, random train and paired impulse stimulation in order 
to (A) take advantage of the properties of EPs listed above while (B) retaining a link with the 
literature in which averaged EPs and recovery functions are used. This paper describes the data 
acquisition and primary analysis tools which were developed to enable application of these 
techniques to complex neural systems. While powerful tools are readily available for analyzing 
neuroelectric responses to white noise stimulation (e.g. LYSIS---Biomedical Simulation Resource, 
University of Southern California, Los Angeles), no comparable tools are currently available for 
analyzing responses to pseudorandom i pulse stimuli. 
METHODS 
Functional Power Series (FPS) 
The characterization f nonlinear systems by observing output variables during excitation by 
point process input and subsequently computing FPS from the first and higher-order cross- 
correlations between inputs and outputs has been described both for the single input [12] and dual 
input [13] cases. While calculations are implemented in KERNEL for both cases, only the single 
input calculations are detailed below. The nonparametric characterizations obtained via FPS 
identify input/output relationships in terms of orthogonal functionals as per equation (1). "y" is 
an output channel, "x" is an input chanel, "t" is time, (7, is the nth functional nd h, is the kernel 
of G,: 
N 
y[x(t)] = ~_, G.[h.; x(t)]. (1) 
nmO 
The first four elements of the power series are shown i  equations (2)--(5); 2 is the average stimulus 
rate; z, A, A l and A2 are dummy time variables which index the points in the kernels (see the sections 
below entitled Observation interval and Interstimulus interval and bin width): 
Go = he, (2) 
Gi [hN; x(t)] = 
Gdh2; x(t)l = 
h, (~)x (t - z) dr - 2 hl (z) dr, (3) 
fo foh2( r ,A )x ( t - ' c )x ( t -A -z )dzdA 
-2ffffh2( ,a)x(t-,)d da 
--;~foffhd*,A)x(t--~--A)d*dA 
+ 2 2 h2(z, A) dz dA (4) 
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and 
and 
G3[ha;x ( t ) ]=;o f ) ; /ha( r ,  Am,A: )x ( t - r )x ( t -A2-Qx( t -Am-A: -QdrdAmdA2 
;o;o;o -- 2 ha(r, Am, A2)x(t - z )x ( t  - A2 - r) dr dam dA2 
- -  ,~ h3(r , Am, A2)x(t -- r )x ( t  -- A m -- A 2 -- z) dr dam dA: 
f0O;o -- 2 h3(r, Am, A2)x(t -- A2 -- Qx(t  -- Am - A2 -- r)  dr dam dA2 
0 
;/;o + ;t 2 h3(r, Am, A2)x(t - T) dr dam dA2 0 
+ 2 2 h3( r ,  A m , A2)x ( t  - -  r - -  A2)  d r  dA m dA2 
+ )2 h3(r, Am, A2)x(t -- r -- A2 -- At)dr dAm dA2 
;/;o°fo --2 3 h3(z, Am, A2)dr dam dA:, A 2 > A m . 
Equations (6)-(9) show the kernel calculations; y( t )  is the time average of "y":  
ho= y(t ) ,  
1 
hm (r ) = -~ y ( t )x ( t  - r)  - ho, 
h2(r, A) = .,~ ~ y ( t )x ( t  - r )x( t  - A - r) 
ZA"  
1 
h3(z, A1, A2) = -~3y( t )x ( t  - Qx( t  - A I - z )x ( t  - A2 - z) 
- ( r )  - CA , )  - -  ½h, (A2)  - -  ½ho 
- -  -~h2(r, Am) - lh2(r, A2) - ]h2(Am, A2). 
The kernel calculations hown above are controlled step-wise: 
(1) The cross-correlations shown on the first line of each equation are computed. In 
the case of uniform interstimulus interval, this produces the familiar averaged 
EP. 
(2) The subtractions shown on the second line of equations (8) and (9) are computed. 
In a classic twin impulse experiment, he results of equation (8) would produce 
one point on a recovery function, or what could be conceptualized asa first-order 
nonlinear esidual. 
(3) The subtraction shown on the third line of equation (9) is computed. In a classic 
triple impulse experiment, this would produce a second-order nonlinear esidual. 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
Program Design 
The package was initially ported to an LSI-11 computer with Data Translation (Marlboro, 
Mass.) interface hardware controlled through a Tektronix 4010 compatible terminal (Northwest 
Digital Systems, Seattle, Wash.). The analysis routine was subsequently enhanced and ported to 
the Apollo workstation environment (Apollo Computer Division of Hewlett-Packard, Chelmsford, 
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program KERNEL 
c 
c DECLARATIONS 
c 
c 
c ZERO BUFFERS 
c 
c 
c OPEN HELP FILE 
c 
c 
c C OH~%I~D LOOP 
c 
do whi le (c~d.ne . 'ex , )  
C 
c FLAGS 
c 
c 
c PARAMETERS 
c 
ificmd.eq.'yf')then 
cal l  inqr() 
endif 
CO}~ANDS 
[ read in real y-axis scale factor 
if(cmd.eq.'da')then 
endif 
c 
c GET NEXT C ~  
c 
read (iunit, 50, end-5000 ) cmd 
50 format (a2) 
go to 4000 
c . . . . .  
5000 cont inue 
close (unit-iunit) 
ipunl t - ipuni t  - 1 
if (ipunit. it. pfunit) then 
iunit  -t iunit  
else 
iunit  - ipuni t  
endif 
4000 continue 
c 
enddo 
c 
stop 
end 
! draw raw data - all channels 
! get next  comnand 
! co__~___nd i s  two- le t te r  code  
! sk ip  over  EOF process ing  
END OF F ILE handler 
[ found EOF 
! c lose this protocol  f i le 
! decrement protocol  f i le unit # 
! no more protocol files open 
! get input from keyboard 
! get input from protocol  f i le 
Fig. IA. Program Structural Skeleton. This is a FORTRAN-77 version of the skeleton which was used 
for RTRAIN and KERNEL. Examples of parameter input and command execution are shown along with 
the code for handling nested protocol files. 
Mass.) Both the acquisition (RTRAIN) and analysis (KERNEL) routines where developed to 
include the features listed below. Both routines are structured as shown in Fig. IA. 
(1) Simple block structure to facilitate addition of new features and to provide 
keyboard control for sequentially stepping through complex sequences of 
commands. The program structure is specifically designed to minimize develop- 
ment time. The structural skeleton is shown in Fig. 1A. Because the program is 
structured as a command interpreter, optimization of the execution of sequences 
of commands is accomplished either by placing the desired sequence in a single 
command unit or by writing a separate program. 
(2) Interactive and batch processing capabilities. All command and parameter input 
is handled with formatted read statements from input unit number iunit. The 
user may reassign iunit to point to the keyboard or to a file containing a list 
of input commands. In the Apollo workstation environment such files may be 
nested up to a depth of 90. This is simply implemented as shown in Fig. 1A by 
incrementing iunit when a new file is opened and then decrementing iunit when 
the end-of-file mark is found. 
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(3) Optimal logging of all parameter input. All parameters are entered through 
repeated calls to subroutines which read either (a) a real number, (b) an integer, 
(c) a string or (d) a single character. A user-selectable f ag is passed to these 
subroutines for enabling parameter logging to a predesignated logging file. 
(4) On-line help facility for all commands. At program startup an ASCII file 
containing help text is opened. Interactive access to this file is provided by a 
subroutine which may be called at any time by the user. When this occurs, 
a list of topics for which help is available are listed and the user is then queried 
for the number of the desired topic. The file is searched sequentially for the 
text segment corresponding to the number. This approach is therefore 
appropriate only for modest-sized help files: with a file containing 850 lines the 
response to a request for the last topic in the file is 8 s (Apollo DN3000 
workstation). 
(5) Automatic parameter checking to promote robust program execution. 
(6) Close compliance with language standards to facilitate portability. 
(7) Extensive numerical and graphical display capabilities to facilitate the interactive 
utility of the package. 
RTRAIN--acquisition routine 
Specific requirements for RTRAIN included the following: 
(l) Software control of the following interface boards: 
(a) Real-time clock (DT2769; Data Translation Inc., Marlboro, Mass.). 
(b) Multi-channel A/D converter with direct memory access (DMA) engine (DT2782; 
Data Translation Inc.). 
(c) Digital I/O word for triggering stimulators (DT2768; Data Translation Inc.). 
(2) Raw data output to disk file, nine-track magnetic tape or null device. 
(3) "Check-out" acquisition mode in which raw data is graphically displayed and no 
permanent data storage is enabled. This provides confirmation of data path integrity 
from recording electrode to computer memory. 
(4) "Experiment" acquisition mode in which data are acquired continuously on up to 
eight channels, timuli are presented on one or two channels, evoked responses are 
computed and displayed in real-time and all raw data and stimulus times are 
permanently stored. 
The computer interface for analogue data acquisition is provided by an eight-channel 
A/D converter with DMA engine (DT2782DI; Data Translation Inc.). This device is con- 
trolled through a device handler written in Macro-ll assembly language. RTRAIN is now 
being ported to run in the Apollo workstation environment using a similar board with 
handler written in C. Each A/D conversion is triggered by a "tick" of a programmable 
clock (DT2769; Data Translation Inc.), also under software control via a device handler. 
External stimulators are triggered by toggling one or more TTL compatible lines on a third 
interface board (DT2768; Data Translation Inc.). In this case the 16-bit output word is 
mapped directly into the memory space of the computer. Bits may be toggled by simply 
writing a number with the desired bits set into the mapped memory address. As a consequence, 
no device handler is required. 
In order to begin the acquisition of a block of data, the control and status register (ADCSR) 
of the A/D converter is loaded with the number of channels on which data are to be acquired and 
several status bits are set specifying the use of DMA data transfer, multiplexer state, etc. The word 
count register (ADWCR) is then loaded with the 2's-complement of the number of samples to be 
acquired and the memory address register (ADMAR) is loaded with the address of the first word 
in the buffer into which the data is to be loaded. The clock is set "ticking" at the desired aggregate 
sampling rate, ,g. l0 kHz if data are to be acquired at 2 kHz on each of five channels. Finally the 
"go" bit of the ADCSR is set; this enables the A/D converter to perform a conversion every time 
the clock ticks. 
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Each time a conversion occurs, the A/D's DMA engine places the resultant 2-byte data word 
at the memory location specified by the ADMAR. The ADMAR is then incremented by two and 
the ADWCR is incremented by one. When the ADWCR reaches zero, data acquisition by the A/D 
converter terminates and a hardware interrupt is set on the bus. Thus, once data conversion is 
initiated, the only resources which are required outside those resident on the clock and A/D boards 
are (a) one bus cycle per conversion for DMA data storage and (b) sufficient memory locations 
to accommodate he data block. 
The interrupt which is set at the end of a block acquisition is "caught" by an interupt service 
routine which is part of the A/D device handler. It takes absolute control of the CPU, executes 
housekeeping functions and theneither returns control to the application immediately or does so 
following initiation of another acquisition. Housekeeping and reinitiation functions require 1.5 ms 
on DEC's 11/23 processor and 700~s on the 11/73 processor. These data-free gaps can be 
important in controlling data registration between blocks; the method by which they are handled 
for analysis is described below in the description of KERNEL. 
Precise timing of stimulus presentation is accomplished without the use of a second pro- 
grammable clock. The Q-bus provides a line driven 60 Hz interrupt line which is caught by the 
RT11 operating system. This line clock provides coarse grain timing which is used via "sleep" calls 
to span most of the time between one stimulus and the next. For fine grain timing the ADWCR 
provides the temporal resolution of the aggregate sampling rate. 
The coarse and fine grain clocks are used in the following way. At the end of a stimulus 
presentation the time at which the next stimulus is to be presented is computed. This computation 
includes (a) the number of 60th's of a second till the next presentation and (b) the precise number 
which will be present in the ADWCR at that time. The calculation requires about 2.5 ms with 
microcoded floating point arithmetic (FPll; Digital Equipment Corp., Maynard, Mass.) and 
800 #s with floating point arithmetic in hardware (DEC FPJ11). These times therefore represent 
the minimum achievable interstimulus intervals. 
If the number of line time ticks till the next stimulus presentation is not zero, the "sleep" 
system call is used to wait. When there is less than 1/60 s left, the program goes into a tight loop 
in which it continuously checks the current value of the ADWCR against he value at which the 
stimulus is to be presented. This loop requires about 10 ~ts on the 11/23 processor. When the 
ADWCR reaches the desired value, the digital output word is set; this operation requires 4 ps on 
the 11/23 processor. 
Data are digitized continuously by the A/D converter and subsequently written to the mass 
storage device in blocks. Due to the limited direct-mapped address pace provided by the DEC 
LSI microprocessors, the maximum block size is set at 4096 data words. The actual block size 
used depends on the number of channels from which data are to be acquired: block size is 
256N × No. of channels, where N is the integer which produces the largest block size not greater 
than 4096 words. 
A double buffer arrangement is used; data are acquired to one buffer while the other 
buffer is saved. Throughput is limited by the speed of the mass storage device. Output may 
be directed to winchester disk, nine-track magnetic tape drive or null device (provided under 
TSX+). 
Data are stored in unformatted direct-access files in records. Each record consists of a 512-byte 
header containing all pertinent experimental parameters followed by the sequence of multiplexed 
raw data corresponding to a single experimental run. The length of an experimental run is specified 
as a number of seconds; data blocks (as described above) are acquired and saved sequentially until 
the prespecified amount of time has elapsed. 
Prior to beginning an experimental run, it is important o be able to determine the integrity 
of the computer-stimulation a d computer-recording interfaces. For stimulator check-out, a 
command is provided which triggers those TTL lines previously selected on the digital output 
word at a constant selectable rate. For recording check-out, data may be acquired and displayed 
without permanent storage. Digitization rate is fixed at 960 Hz per channel; 500 ms of data 
are acquired at a time and then displayed on the terminal screen along with timing marks and 
channel labels. Once enabled, both stimulation and recording check-out modes continue until 
halted. 
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Prior to execution of an experiment, parameters are specified. All parameters are automatically 
checked for legal values and the run aborted if faults are found. The following parameters are set 
prior to performing an experiment: 
(1) Data digitization rate. 
(2) Average stimulator triggering rate on each of two output channels. These 
parameters also specify whether interstimulus intervals are to be uniform or 
random according to an exponential distribution. 
(3) Bits to be set for each output channel. 
(4) Length of time for which data are to be acquired. 
(5) Number of input channels. 
(6) Names (4-byte strings) and gains for each input channel. 
(7) Display scaling. 
(8) Mass storage device---disk, tape, null device. 
(9) Odd-ball paradigm enable/disable. If this is enabled, stimuli are presented with 
uniform interstimulus intervals but the order of stimuli on the two output 
channels is randomized according to preselected percentages. 
During execution of the experiment mode, data is acquired continuously, stimuli are presented 
according to the selected protocol, and ongoing averaged EP responses are computed and 
displayed. Because the primary functions to be accomplished are the digitization of incoming data, 
presentation of stimuli with precise timing and permanent storage of all data, these functions are 
carried out in processes with absolute command priority. Averaging and dynamic display are 
carried out in a background process; in general, not all data are included in the ongoing averaging, 
nor is the display always completely up to data. Nevertheless, ufficient and dynamic monitoring 
of the experiment is provided to enable rapid i entification of technical difficulties, e.g. discon- 
nected electrodes. 
The dynamic display is divided into two side-by-side panels. Timing marks are placed at the 
bottom of each panel and input channel averages are plotted one above the other along with 
channel names. When stimuli are presented on two output channels, the left panel is used to display 
the averages to the stimuli on output channel 1 while the right panel is used to display the averages 
to the stimuli on output channel 2. When stimuli are presented on one output channel only, 
subsequent updated averages are displayed in alternate panels. A fixed averaging period of 4 s is 
allowed between the completion of one screen update and the beginning of the next. During 
updating of the screen display, no averaging is carried out. An experimental run may be aborted 
at any time. 
Automatic program execution is provided through the use of protocol files for input of program 
commands. Sequences of commands which normally would be entered from the keyboard may be 
edited into an ASCII file; RTRAIN can then be directed to accept commands from this file. A pause 
function is included in RTRAIN to enable precise delays between the completion of one 
experimental run a d the beginning of the next. The use of this function within a protocol file 
provides the capability of automating an extended sequence of experimental runs. 
KERNEL--analysis routine 
Specific requirements for KERNEL included the following: 
(1) Interactive control of all steps in the computation of FPS with optional exclusion 
of artifact-contaminated data. 
(2) Interactive control of computation of forecast response to an arbitrary input 
stream using a previously computed FPS. 
(3) Ability to save intermediate results in a form which can be retrieved and the 
analysis continued: 
(a) Control of partial calculations on data segments and recombination of those 
intermediate results later. 
(b) Ability to compare FPS. 
(c) Ability to compare separate segments of the same FPS. 
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(4) Extensive graphics capabilities to enable detailed examination of arbitrary raw data 
segments as well as intermediate and end results: 
(a) Compliance with the Tektronix 4010 protocols. 
(b) Apollo screen graphics. 
(c) Output of Tektronix 4010 codes to a file for hard copy. 
(d) Bitmap output for laser printer hard copy. 
(5) Batch processing capabilities in order to facilitate the automatic execution of complex 
command sequences and time-consuming calculations. 
(6) Ready modification of program input and output capabilities to enable access to 
additional data structures not initially specified. 
Maximum kernel order to be computed and data break handling are prespecified, as are the 
ranges for all parameters: 
(1) Time interval. Raw data are read from a direct access unformatted 2-byte integer data file. 
Data are organized in epochs with a 512-byte header for each; data to be used for kernel 
calculations are selected by epoch number and time segment within the epoch. 
(2) Data break handling. Data are collected in blocks by RTRAIN with brief acquisition 
suspensions between blocks: 1.5 ms on Digital Equipment Corp.'s 11/23 processor and 700/zs on 
the 11/73 processor. Three different methods are provided for handling these data breaks. 
(a) Data are not used for which either the observation i terval or the interstimulus 
interval fall across a data break. 
(b) Data are not used for which the observation i terval falls across a data break. 
When interstimulus intervals are computed, the lengths of any included data 
breaks are added. 
(c) All data are used. For cases in which the observation i terval falls across a data 
break, the missing observations are estimated using linear interpolation. 
(3) Observation interval. The number of points in each computed kernel slice is specified. This 
corresponds to the range of the parameter T in equations (7)-(9) above. 
(4) Interstimulus interval and bin width. As shown in equations (8) and (9) above, the values 
obtained for second- and third-order kernels, are averages. Each computed slice represents data 
following paired or triple impulse sequences. The range of interimpulse intervals for which data 
are placed in a single slice is called the bin width. This is specified independently for second- and 
third-order kernel calculations. For a second-order kernel, the first and last bins to be computed 
are specified; these determine the range of A in equation (8). In an analogous fashion the first and 
last bins for third-order kernels are also specified. These parameters simultaneously specify the 
range of both A~ and A2 in equation (9). 
Figure 1B summarizes both the computational nd I/O capabilities of KERNEL. 
Kernel calculations have been implemented through third order for both single and dual input 
cases. Simulation calculations have been implemented through second order for both single and 
dual input cases. All I/O capabilities shown in Fig. 1B have been implemented. A general-purpose 
file structure was defined to handle permanent storage of intermediate results, kernels and 
simulations. In addition summation and subtraction capabilities were added in order to allow the 
capabilities listed below: 
(1) Summing of intermediate cross-correlations. This enables computation of cross- 
correlation functions on sequential data segments followed by recombining all 
cross-correlations for further calculations. 
(2) Subtraction of kernels. 
(3) Subtraction of simulation results. 
The menu controlling computation and I/O function is shown in Fig. I C. Note that marginals 
(lower than nth-order terms in nth-order functionals) are computed and displayable separately; 
they are computed from the kernels and are used for simulations. 
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read data 
i 
t 
compute 
read - - \  
mu l t i -pu lse  s l ices - - -~ wr i te to f i le /screen 
I \ , ~ draw to f i le /screen 
compute I 
read - - \  I 
non- l inear  res iduals - - -~ write to f i le/screen 
[ \ draw to f i le/screen 
compute I 
read - - \  I 
kernels ---Ib write to f i le /screen 
I \------.-lb draw to f i le /screen 
compute I 
read-- \ l 
forecast - - -~  write to f i le /screen 
\ IL draw to f i le /screen 
Fig. lB. Computation and I/O functions. This flow diagram summarizes the original functional 
specification for KERNEL. Data and intermediate results may be read in or computed and written out 
or plotted at every stage. This figure is included on-line in KERNI:L's help facility. 
Graphics Output 
Powerful capabilities are provided for generating both screen and hardcopy graphics displays. 
Output may be directed either to the screen or to a file. When directed to the screen either Tektronix 
4010 protocols or Apollos' graphics primitives may be used. When directed to a file either Tektronix 
4010 or bitmap output may be specified. 
The logical screen size used for graphics is the same as the physical size of the Tektronix 4010 
screen, viz. 780 pixels vertically x 1024 pixels horizontally. The origin is at the lower left corner 
at pixel location 0, 0. Drawing is always done with reference to x- and y-axis offsets from this 
origin. These offsets are specified as are x- and y-axis clipping lines and scaling factors. Complex 
command sequences may be constructed by using the nested protocol file capability. While this 
approach to control necessitates a longer period to learn to control the program and also slows 
execution, the use of control "primitives" provides the user with tremendous flexibility. Further- 
more, some automatic sequences have been implemented in code; examples are described below 
under the headings Sets of curves and Raw data segments. 
Capabilities for drawing the following objects are included: 
(1) Character text. 
(2) Sequences of numerical labels. 
(3) Sets of rectangular boxes. 
(4) Scatter plots orcurves pecified by a sequence of ordered pairs. These capabilities 
may also be used to compute and plot both normal and cumulative histograms. 
(5) Sets of curves corresponding to raw data or to slices from the kernel or 
simulation calculations. 
Up to 20 lines at a time containing arbitrary text sequences may be typed or read in and then 
drawn. When the draw text command is executed, the lower left corner of the first line is placed 
at the prespecified x- and y-axis offset. Each subsequent line is placed at this location plus a 
CROS S - IRES ID- 12RES ID-FCAST-MARGXN 
compute (cs) - (cr) - (ck) - (cp) - (can} 
read from result file: (rs)-(rs)-(rs)-(rp) 
+/- from result file: (+s)  (-k)-(-p) 
write to result f i l e :  (ws)-(ws)-(wsl-(wp) 
numbers to screen: (ns) - (ns) - (ns) -(np) -(nm) 
draw to screen/fi le: (ds)-(ds)-(ds)-(dpl-(dm) 
Fig. IC. Computation and I/O menu. The capabilities hown in Fig. IB are controlled with the two-letter 
commands hown here. 
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user-specified y-axis slide increment. The slide increment unit is pixels. Four font sizes in one style 
are selectable for both text lines and label sequences; optional font sizes do not apply to Tektronix 
mode. 
A sequence of numerical labels is specified by entering the first label, the increment for each 
subsequent label, and the total number of labels to be drawn. When the draw labels command is
executed the lower left corner of the first label is placed at the prespecified x- and y-axis offset. 
Each subsequent label is placed at this location plus a user-specified x- and y-axis slide increment. 
The slide increment unit is pixels. 
A two-dimensional array of boxes may be drawn. The x- and y-axis dimensions of the boxes 
are specified in pixel units using the x- and y-axis scaling parameters. For horizontal/vertical h sh 
marks, the y-/x-axis dimensions are set to a value < 1. The numbers of boxes along the x- and 
y-axis are prespecified. The lower left corner of the first box is drawn at he prespecified x- and 
y-axis offset. The number of pixels between lower left corners of neighboring columns/rows of 
boxes is specified using the x-/y-axis slide increment parameters. 
Scatter plots or curves may be drawn from an ASCII file containing a list of ordered pairs; this 
file is read using the FORTRAN free format; any case containing a nonnumeric haracter is 
skipped. The number of list elements composing one case is specified as are the elements from each 
case to be used as the x-, y- and z-coordinates. 
Prespecified minimum and maximum thresholds may be checked with all cases excluded for 
which any list element is out of bounds. A grouping column and value may be specified for which 
cases are included only when the value of the grouping list element is equal to the group value 
parameter. Finally, both the first and the last cases to be plotted may be specified; all cases outside 
this range are xcluded. These capabilities are also available when computing histograms. 
If the element to be used as the x/y/z-coordinate is specified as a negative number, then a linear 
combination of all list elements i used as that coordinate. The weights to be used in computing 
these linear combinations are prespecified. If the element to be used as the x-coordinate is specified 
as zero then the case number is used as the x-coordinate. These capabilities are also available when 
computing histograms. 
Each ordered pair specifies the length in pixels along the x- and y-axis to plot that point. Each 
point is offset according to the x- and y-axis offsets and then multiplied by the x- and y-axis scaling 
factors. The actual position at which each ordered pair is plotted can be jittered according to a 
uniform random distribution whose maximum is set separately for the two axes. This enables the 
generation of density plots. Plots may be rotated through an arbitrary angle in the x-y plane and 
independently for three-dimensional rotations about the x-, y- and z-axes. 
The symbol to be plotted at each point may be selected; choices are circle, triangle, square box, 
rectangular box, character and dot. The symbol radius is also selectable. For circle, triangle and 
square, the symbol radius parameter sets the diameter of the symbol in pixels. For rectangle, the 
x- and y-axis slide parameters set the dimensions of the symbol in pixels. Alternatively, list elements 
may be designated for specifiation of x-axis and/or y-axis dimensions. In this case the sizes of 
the symbols are changed with every case according to the values of the designated list elements. 
If a character symbol is selected, its size is determined by the preselected font size and the symbol 
radius parameter must be set to zero. If set to a different value, each time a point is to be plotted, 
the symbol is incremented in the ASCII sequence according to the symbol radius parameter, 
e.g. if "A" is the selected symbol and 3 is the symbol radius parameter, "A" will be plotted at the 
first point, "D" at the next, "G" at the next, etc. If dot is the specified symbol, the sequence of 
order pairs is used to draw a curve rather than a bivariate plot. A solid or dashed line may be 
specified. 
Sequences of one or more raw data, kernel or forecast segments may be plotted. Each trace is 
demeaned before plotting. Only those points from the selected channel are used. Points are plotted 
in sequence along the x-axis with the height in pixels along the y-axis specified by the value of 
the point. The location of each point is offset according to the x- and y- axis offsets and then 
multiplied by the x- and y-axis scaling factors. One exception is for raw data; this is always plotted 
beginning with pixel number 0 on the x-axis. 
The number of points to be plotted is specified with a skip factor parameter and minimum and 
maximum segment parameters. If the skip factor is 1, every point in the segment is plotted; if it 
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is 2 every other point is plotted, etc. Only points in the segment between the minimum and 
maximum are plotted. 
Raw data are read from a direct-access unformatted 2-byte integer data file. Data are organized 
in epochs with a 512-byte header for each; data to be displayed are selected by epoch number and 
first point in the number of seconds from the beginning of the epoch. 
On execution of da, the command to draw raw data, time axis marks are placed along the x-axis, 
hash marks are shown to indicate the points at which stimuli were presented, and data from all 
channels are displayed. The data from channel 1 are plotted about the specified y-axis offset. 
Each subsequent channel is automatically offset according to the y-axis slide increment parameter. 
A time increment parameter isprovided to enable automatic stepping through the data on repeated 
executions of da. Time axis and stimulus marks may be plotted separately; a single channel may 
be plotted separately. 
The plotting capabilities of KERN EL are oriented towards display of one-dimensional (times 
series) data in the plane. A first-order kernel is composed of a single time series (one-dimension), 
however a second-order kernel is composed of a one-dimensional sequence of time series 
(two-dimensional surface in three-space), and a third-order kernel is composed of a two- 
dimensional sequence of time series (three-dimensional hypersurface in four-space). 
Control of plotting capabilities requires specification of kernel order and slice subset. For 
second-order kernels [equation (8)], the first and last slices along the A-axis are specified. 
For third-order kernels [equation (9)], the first and last slices along both the At- and A2-axis are 
specified. 
The first slice is plotted according to x- and y-axis offsets. Each subsequent slice is displaced 
according to x- and y-axis slide increments. For third-order kernels, a set of slices along the A2-axis 
is plotted with AI held constant. For the next level of A, the x-axis offset is returned to the specified 
value but the y-axis placement continues to be incremented. Plotted in this way a second-order 
kernel looks like a surface and a third-order kernel is represented as a sequence of surfaces. If a 
flag is set, each plotted slice is preceded by hash marks representing the paired (or tripled) impulse 
inputs for which the corss-correlations were computed, e.g. Fig. 2. 
Hidden line suppression may be enabled when plotting a sequence of kernel slices to enhance 
display interpretability. Each slice may be smoothed (or otherwise modified) with a prespecified 
digital filter. The number of filter coefficients i specified, and then coefficients are either entered 
from the keyboard (or protocol file), or the user can instruct he program to compute a flat, triangle, 
Hanning [14] or raised Hanning filter. Once entered, the filter coefficients are normalized to 
sum 1. Once a set of filter coefficients i entered, additional coefficients may be convolved with 
them. 
K ER N E L is interactively controlled using keyboard commands. It may be directed to read a file 
and interpret each line of the file as a keyboard command. Protocol files may be nested up to a 
depth of 90 in the Apollo workstation environment. This is simply implemented by incrementing 
the unit number from which commands and parameters are read when a new protocol file is opened 
and then decrementing that unit number when the end-of-file mark is found in a protocol file 
(Fig. 1A). 
Simulation Capabilities 
Equations (2)-(5) show the calculation for simulating the response of the system from its FPS 
characterization. I  K E R N E L, the system response to an arbitrary point process timulus train may 
be simulated by specifying a sequence of interstimulus intervals. In the case where the FPS were 
computed for dual inputs, the interstimulus intervals may be entered with either positive or negative 
values, denoting a stimulus on channel 1 or channel 2, respectively. 
The calculation is carried out sequentially up to the order of the FPS characterization. 
For example, if the FPS is of order three, the simulation is computed using only the first- 
order functional [equation (7)]; the contribution of the second-order functional is then added 
[equation (8)]; finally, the contribution of the third-order function is added[equation (9)]. The 
simulations using only first-order, first- and second-order, and all three functionals are saved 
separately. This allows examination and assessment of the contributions of the higher-order 
functionals. 
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RESULTS 
Initially both RTRAIN and KERNEL were checked using systems for which all kernels could 
be accurately predicted. An example is shown in Fig. 2. Dual random train trigger impulses were 
applied to a pair of square-wave generators. The outputs from both stimulators were fed to a single 
recording channel. 
The first-order kernels arc square waves with the correct amplitude and duration. The 
second-order self-kernels how complete occlusion of the second of any pair of responses when the 
interstimulus interval is less than the impulse width, i.e. the system is refractory on each 
input channel. The second-order cross-kernels are fiat, showing no interaction between the two 
channels. 
Notice that the second-order cross-correlations shown in the left panel show a more complex 
appearance for the crossed modality than for the uncrossed. This is because the crossed modality 
is linear, i.e. both channels contribute; for the uncrossed modality, only one response may be seen 
at a time. 
Extracellular recordings were made from an electrode placed in the molecular layer of the 
hippocampal dentate gyrus of a rabbit. Stimuli were applied through bipolar electrodes placed in 
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Fig. 2. Dual input model system calculation. Initially both RTRAIN and KERNEL were checked 
using systems for which all kernels could be accurately prepredicted. An example is shown here. 
Dual random train trigger impulses were applied to a pair of square wave generators. The first 
generator was set to produce square waves 12 mV high and 7 ms wide; the second generator was set 
to produce square waves 7 mV high and 4 ms wide. The outputs from both stimulators were fed 
to a single recording channel. The panels labelled A-F  (on the left) are the results of the cross- 
correlation calculation; the panels labelled A'-F' (on the fight) are the corresponding kernels. The 
cross-correlations may be interpreted as the average response to individual (A, B) and paired 
impulse (C-F) stimulation. For paired impulse stimuli, the nutrks to the left of each trace indicate 
the order and interimpulse interval for which the trace was computed. A vertical tic above/below the 
horizontal tic indicates an impulse from the first/second square-wave generator. This figure was 
prepared using KERNEL. 
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the medial and lateral portions of the perforant path (PP), a large bundle of fibers coursing 
monosynaptically from the entorhinal cortex to the hippocampus [15, 16]. Single input random 
trains were applied at an average stimulus rate of 2.0 Hz for 13 2-min sessions, each separated by 
a 5-min rest period. 
Figure 3 shows first- and second-order kernels for both stimulus trains. The first-order kernels 
(the bottom trace in each column) show a positive going wave interrupted in the middle by a sharp 
transient negativity. The former is thought to reflect the population excitatory postsynaptic 
potential (EPSP) in response to the incoming action potential volley. The latter is thought o reflect 
the resultant volley of action potentials, the population spike; this is elicited in the granule cell 
population by the incoming volley. 
The population spike occurs at about 6.0 ms to medial PP stimulation and at 7.5 ms to lateral 
PP stimulation. The second-order kernel for medial PP stimulation shows that the population spike 
to the second of two stimuli s partially occluded for interimpulse intervals between 0.0 and 40.0 ms, 
and is strongly facilitated for interimpulse intervals between 50.0 and 150.0 ms. This is in sharp 
contrast o the lateral PP second-order kernel which shows that the population spike to the second 
of two stimuli s partially occluded for interimpulse intervals between 0.0 and 750.0 ms. Additional 
differences between the kernels are readily apparent in the time course of both EPSP and 
after-hyperpolarization. 
The kernels shown in Fig. 3 were used to simulate the response of the granule cell population 
to paired impulse stimulation. Figure 4 shows that this system under paired impulse stimulation 
may be modeled with considerable accuracy as a second-order system. 
KERNEL was developed using a simple block structure to facilitate addition of new features. 
This capability has been utilized in a separate version of KERNEL to implement a complex 
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Fig. 3. Single input biological system kernels. The left and right panels show first- and second-order 
kernels computed from medial (left) and lateral (right) PP stimulation of the hippocampal dentate 
gyrus of the rabbit. Single imput random trains were applied at an average stimulus rate of 2.0 Hz 
for 13 2-min sessions, each separated by a 5-min rest period. The horizontal time scales (0-40ms) 
represent observation intervals [r from equations 0)-(9)]. The vertical time scale (0-1000ms) 
represents the interstimulus interval [A from equations (4) and (8)]. This figure was prepared 
using KERNEL,  
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Fig. 4. Biological system simulation. The kernels shown in Fig. 3 were used to simulate granule cell
response to paired impulse stimuli. The two columns correspond to medial (left) and lateral (fight) PP 
stimulation. The lowest trace in each column is the first-order kernel; the triple traces ach correspond 
to the pair of impulses with the interimpulse interval shown on the scale at the center of the plot. The 
lower trace is the cross-correlation used to compute the corresponding kernel slice; the center trace is the 
cross-correlation with all trials excluded for which there were stimuli intervening between the paired 
impulses or during the observation interval. The upper trace is the simulated response. This figure was 
prepared using KERNEL. 
algorithm for identification of peaks and transient high-frequency sine waves in EP and EEG 
recordings [17]. The algorithm calls for the sequence of steps illustrated in Fig. 5. 
D ISCUSSION 
The routines described in this paper were developed as part of a large multidisciplinary project, 
among whose primary objectives is the generation of general-purpose, readily usable tools for 
thoroughly characterizing complex neural networks. Within such networks there are always 
functional elements which cannot be isolated and whose I/O properties therefore cannot be 
measured irectly. Rather, the transformational properties of these dements must be inferred from 
their effect on other directly observable groups of neurons. 
We have developed an approach to the characterization of the functional properties of these 
unobservable groups of neurons using the concept of network decomposition [18]. We break the 
network into a number of hierarchically ordered elements, some of which may be isolated and 
directly measured and characterized, others of which cannot be isolated and therefore must be 
indirectly characterized based on multiple experimental results coupled with algebraic techniques. 
The resulting complete set of characterizing functions may then be recombined to produce a global 
model. 
In order to implement his approach, models of observable Subsystems are computed from 
direct measurements using nth-order convolution operators to produce nth-order impulse 
response functions, n th-Order Laplace transforms of these functions are computed and then 
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Fig. 5. Example of additional feature capabilities. The sequence of steps used to identify transient 
resonances in single trial single channel data is shown. The lower trace shows 950 ms of raw data with 
the best-fit enth-order polynomial. The residuals from the polynomial fit am shown in the upper trace; 
this may be thought of as a detrending procedure or as a computationally expensive high-pass filtering 
operation with very low distortion. The horizontal bars represent data subsets for which a linear 
parametric model was fit. Resonances were then computed for each model and the signal demodulated 
at the resonant frequency. A resonance at 22.3 Hz was identified in the second model. The corresponding 
amplitude demodulate is shown above the detrended tracealong with ash marks indicating the maximum 
of the demodulate and the estimated starting a d ending points of the resonance. This figure was prepared 
using a modified version of KERNEL. 
manipulated algebraically to produce characterizing functions for the unobservable elements 
of the system. 
Listed below is the sequence of steps which are used to iteratively construct a progressively more 
detailed model (and simulation) of the hippocampal formation: 
(1) A topological model of the network is defined. 
(2) Characterizing functions for the network as a whole are experimentally obtained 
e.g. Fig. 3. 
(3) These functions are validated by using them to construct a one-node simulation 
whose response to a paired impulse stimulus protocol is compared to the 
measured response of the experimental preparation to the same protocol, e.g. 
Fig, 4. 
(4) The experimental preparation is manipulated to suppress the interactions of one 
or more elements within it and characterizing functions are experimentally 
obtained. 
(5) These functions are validated via one-node simulation, as described in step (3). 
(6) Laplace transforms are computed for the two sets of characterizing functions. 
These transforms are manipulated algebraically according to formulas appropri- 
ate for the topology under study to produce Laplace transforms for a set of 
characterizing functions describing an unobservable element in the network. 
(7) When all characterizable elements within a proposed topological model are 
obtained, a multinode simulation is constructed and validated as described in 
step (3). 
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With the aim of  generating the tools to fully carry out network decomposit ion,  the fol lowing 
addit ional  work is currently in progress: 
(1) A tool is lacing developed to al low simulat ion of  a mult inode network on a large 
array of  computers  l inked together with the same topology as that of  the neural 
network under study. 
(2) A tool is being developed for carrying out the algebraic manipulat ions necessary 
for decomposing a character izable network.  
(3) An interactive graphics or iented tool is being developed for decomposit ion of  an 
arb i t rary  network into subnetworks which are characterizable. 
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